Wastewater Pipe Improvements

WHAT: Charlotte Water (CLTWater) is planning to install a new wastewater pipe to serve neighborhoods along Stevens Creek between Dressage Boulevard to Bretton Woods Drive.

This project is part of the initial step in providing wastewater service. CLTWater has additional projects planned to expand the availability of public sewer service. These projects will assist properties that do not have current access to a public sanitary sewer service and may have failing septic systems or properties that are unable to be served by private septic tanks. These projects will also eliminate one small package wastewater treatment facility (Oxford Glen) and two existing neighborhood lift stations which will improve system reliability and reduce ongoing maintenance costs.

A portion of the existing wastewater system will be rerouted to the new wastewater pipe and not require road closures on Piaffe Avenue.

WHEN: Construction is scheduled to begin October 2020 and be in service by May 2021.

WHERE: Construction will occur in construction easements along Stevens Creek.

SERVICE: Interested in applying for wastewater services? Visit charlottewater.org (Development and Connections/New Connections) to learn more about applying for service.

QUESTIONS: Please visit the project website at www.charlottewater.org (click on “projects” then Stevens Creek Phase 2 Wastewater Project) for updates on progress. If you have a question, please call Jeffery ‘Mac’ McClanahan at 704-336-1063 or Jeffrey.McClanahan@charlottenc.gov or Cam Coley at 704-336-1018 or ccoley@charlottenc.gov.

Example of a wastewater pipe easement.